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PREFATORY NOTE
This book, "tr'orty Years in the Church of Christ," is
now offered to the public with the belief that it is eminently
adaptedto interest as well as to instruct.
For severalyearsbefore his death, Dr. Chiniquy had in
contemplation the preparation of an account of his life
and career after he left the Church of Rome, and the last
years of his life were lergely devoted to this work, so that at
the time of his departureit was substantially complete.
While it abounds in striking incidents and. events in the
author's wonderful career,this book is not designed to be a
connected autobiography. As may be easily inferred from
what himself saysin his preface, Dr. Chiniquy aimed to relate only what he consideredcould be madesubservientto the
illustration and application of the great truths of the Gospel
he so ardently loved. Had he lived longer, however, he
would probably have added other matter at his command.
In editing this work, there have been no essential
changes made. It bears the impress throughout of the
author's marked individuality and,as to matter and style, the
f,avour of his great soul permeatesevery page.
Although each chapter is substantially complete in
itself, there is a generalstream of characteristic thought and
feeling running through the whole.
The responsibility of issuing this book having been
committed to me by the author, my revered fatherin,law, I
have sparedno pains to have the work as near perfection in
(ivery respect as possible, and, in this connection, f am glad
Loacknowledgethe valuable assistanceI have received.from
llev. Prof. John Moore, of Boston, and Rev. Principal Mac
Vicar, D. D., of Montreal.
o
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I feel that this book cannot be better introduced to the
pen
readeruthan by the following charactor sketch from the
the
to
address
his
incorporates
of Dr. MacYicar, which
funeral'
Chiniquy's
Dr.
at
thousandspresent
J.Ir. Monn.
66 Hutchtson Street, Monttaa'|"

TNTRODUCTION
CIIARLES CHINIQUYT HIS LIFE AND IIORK
A C\anctet Sketch,by the Rev. PrincipalD. lL MacVlcar,D D.rLL. D
The death of Dr. Chiniquy on the 16th of January has
called forth in tho daily press, both French and English, innumerablenoticesof his unique career. The generalfairn6ss
by which they are characterized is in impressive contrast
wiih the treatmenthe often receivedin his lifetime, and may
be regardedas an encouragingsign of the times.
ft need hardly be said that good and great men are often
misunderstood and misrepresented. It is a favourite method
with the devil and his servants to direct their envenomed
ehafts against those who pro4inently represent and uncompromisingly propagate the truth of God. So not a few of
them are forced to pass through life in a tempest, but the end
is peace. So it was with Chiniquy.
His life has been so often sketchedthat it seemsa work of
Hupererogationto offer anything further regarding it. For
lxrauty, for graphic and dramatic effect,I cordially comrnend
'l,he
autobiography from his own pen. ft covers the first
lifty years of his life, and the manuscriptrecording the events
of the remaining forty years he completedbefore his demise
rrrrrl forms the present work. If, to some, the recordseems
rrnduly voluminous,let them rememberthat the man and his
work were extraordinary. Taken all in all, we shall not look
rrlxrrrhis like again.
'fo put ourselvesin possessionof the key to his conduct,
rrrrrlto understandthe foundation of his training for his great
rrrisnion,we must begin with his childhood. It is in early
yr,rrrs,when the faculties are pre,eminently plastic and recepD
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tive, that lasting impressions for good and evil are made. In
the seclusion of home, more than in the bustling arena of the
outside world, character is determined and moulded. It ie
there that boys and girls receive their life vocation, The
ruinistry of "the church in the house" is usually most influential, This was the experience of Dr. Chiniquy.
He was born at Kamouraska, Quebec, on the 30th of July,
1809. IIis father passed through a full course of literary and
theological training for the priesthood in his native city,
Quebec, but never took holy orders. He studied law and
" That
became notary, and ultimately settled at Murray Bay.
"
place," says Dr. Chiniquy in his autobiography, was then
in its infancy, and no schools had yet been established. My
mother was, therefore, my first teacher.tt A wise and admirable one she certainly was, and taught him the lessons
which governed his course in life, and which, with boundless
enthusiasm and singular Buccess,he pressed upon the acceptance of hundreds of thousands, especially during the last
half of his career.
Elere I use his orvn words as descriptive of the religious
and educational discipline he enjoyed in the home of his
childhood:
" Before leaving the Seminary of
Quebec my father had
a token of his esteem,
as
his
superiors,
from
one
of
received
That Bible was tho first
Bible.
and
Latin
French
a beautiful
taught to read. My
I
was
ABC,
in
which
after
the
book,
considered the most
she
the
chapters
which
mother selected
interesting to mel and I read them every day with the greatest attention and pleasure. I was even so much pleased with
several chapters that I read them over and over again till I
knew them by heart. When eight or nine years of age I had
learned by heart the history of the creatiorr and fall of manl
the deluge; the sacrifice of Isaacl the history of Moses; the
plagues of Egypt; the sublime hymns of Moses after crossing
the Red Sea; the history of Samsonl the most interesting
event of the life of David; several Psalms; all the speeches
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nnd parables of Christ; and the whole history of the sufrerings and death of our Saviour as narrated by John'"
ile then tells how his mother used to question him regarding
the meaning of what he read, and how, one day when engaged'
in studying the scene upon Calvary, she suddenly burst into
tears, and both wept for joy as the love of thecrucified Sonof
God touched their hearts'
" No human words can expregs what was felt in her soul
nnd.in mine in that most blessed hour: No, I will never forper'
set that solemn hour, when my mother's heart was
dying
our
of
iu"tly blended with mine at the feet
Saviour."
The evidence of the sincerity of these words, and of the
spiritual light then shed upon his soul, is seen in his subse'
.irent conduct. God's Word does not fail in its mission, or
'i,turn to llim void' Immediately the lad becomes a witness
fr,rrthe truth. Ile imparts to others the good word of life
which he has himself received. Ancl with the glimpses we
possessof the history of the early life of Samuel and Jere"
irriah and Timothy, and of the children crying in the tem'Ilosanna
to the Son of David,tot we need not
ple and saying,
,lc,ubt thaiboys and girls at eight and nine are capable of
ronclering *o"h bl".""d services. E[ence the narratiYe in
y()ung Chiniquy's case Proceeds:
the church, and the roads,
," fe *"ru ,o*" distance from
,,ir the rainy days, were very bad. On the Sabbath days the
rrt'ighbouring farmers, unable to go to church, were accustomed
1,,gather at our house in the evening. Then my parents used
1,, put me up on a large table in the midst of the assembly,
,,,,.1I d"lio"ied to those good people the most beautiful parts
0l l,he old and New Testament. The breathless attentiono
the
I tell it-often
l,lro applause of our guests, and-may
supconceal'
to
in
vain
joy
tried
which my mother
r,,,,,.so1
p,r'ted mystrength and gave me the courage I wanted' to
,,;,,,,rltwhen Bo young before so nlany people. When myp-ar,,rrts saw that I was growing tired,,my mother, who had a fine
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voice, sang some of the beautiful French hymns with which
her memory was filled.
" Several times, when the fine weather allowed me to go to
church with my parents, the farmers would take me into their
crtlCches(buggies) at the door of the temple, and request me
to give them some chapter of the Gospel. With the most
perfect attention they listened to the voice of the child whom
the Good Master had chosen to give them the bread which
came from heaven" More than once I remember that, when
the bell called us to the church, they expressed their regret
that they could not hear more."
In this simple narrative we have the secret of Dr. Chiniquy's extraordinary power in after life. The child was father
to the man. IIis heart and thoughts were permeated with
Gospel truth. He received in these early years the education
which stood him in good stead to the end of his days, and
proved the solace and joy of his heart in the last hour.
This being tho case,why shoulcl we for a moment yield to
the presumptuous folly of those who rega,rdtlie Bible superannuated, and uselessas a school'book? It is nothing of the
sort. Next to the Saviour, it is God's best gift to men, fitted
to enlighten their intellects, their healts and consciences,and
designedby Him to hold the first place in the home, the
school and the college. It was for this supremacy of the
Word that Chiniquy fought his thousand battles.
It is hardly necessaryto say that on leaving home for more
advanced and literary and theological studies, he entered
upon a course of training, much of which he afterwards deplored and condemned. Possibly some of his best friends
were right in thinking that they saw occasionally traces of
this bad education in his after life. It is no easy task to
emancipate oneself fully from the influence of what is incorporated in one's very nature by the efficient drill of the class
room. And, yet, upon a trroad view of the case,this training,
which Dr. Chiniquy publicly repudiated in ite distinctive
features, was essential as a preparation for his subsequent
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polemical undertakings. Ile thus gained an intimate accluaintance with-an inside view of-the mighty system he
was destined to oppose, It is a great matter to be able to
speak of what we have seen and learned by hard personal
experience. An experience of fifty years should give
weight to any intelligent and honourable man's statement.
And, with regard to Dr. Chiniquy, we say only what his
Romish co,religionists with practical unanirnity acknowledgo
that while in their communion he was distinguished for
purity of life and actuated by lofty motives' And the same
can be said of him since he renounced Romanism. The True
Witness, the English organ of the Roman Catholic Church
"That the late
in Montreal, in an article on his death, said:
Father Chiniquy had been the author of great good in his
time, it would be untrue and unjust to deny; that he crowded
into the space of forty years more than any other man in
perhaps in any other one-is equally unthis country-or
deniable."
This is strong testimony and in accordance with facts that
have been repeatedly published. It is not possible in the
space at our disposal to give even a brief epitome of what is
here referred to. A few outstanding instances may be selected without giving details. We mention his great campaign as " Apostle of Temperance." In this he closed nearly
tulJthe distiileries, breweries and saloons of the province. In
t850 he accepted the invitation of Bishop Vandeveld, of
Chicago, to establish a colony of French'Canadians in lllinois.
He set out on this mission with the blessing of the Bishop of
Nfontreal, and was successful in organizing a strong settlernent at Sf. Anne, Kankakee County. Bishop Vandeveld,
bcing removed from Chicago, was succeeded by Bishop
()'Regan, of whom Father Chiniquy complained as oppressing
l,he colonists. The rupture between them became serious' and
l,he upshot was the Bishop was deposed by the Pope. This
wns brought about by his opponent soliciting the aid and inlrrrvention of Napoleon III., who had powerful influence at the
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Vatican. Was this an instance of what has so often occurred
-clerical meddling with politics? O'Regan was succeeded
by Bishop Snrith, of Iowa, and the troubles between him and
Chiniquy, after many keen disputations regarding auricular
confessions,the authority of the church, etc., reacherda crisis.
The Bishop pronounced sentence on him in these words,
"You can no longer be a Roman Catholic priest." Father
" May God
Chiniquy raised his hands to heaven, and cried,
Almighty be forever blessed'" He returned to his colony,
tolcl them what had occulred, und soon after was received,
along with over two thousand converts, into the Presbyterian
Church of the United States. Two years later he visited
Canada and entered the Presbyterian Church, in connection
with which he continued to labour to the end with unflagging
energy and zeal.
During forty years, all along the line of action, he was
privileged to see the abundant results of liis strenuous toils
and harcl,fought battles. Thous&nds upolr thousands in this
and other countries joined tho ranks of his followers. In
18?4 he became the champion of British rights and liberties
in Montreal. He began to preach tho Gospel in the French
Protestant Church on Craig Street, and was soon dtiven from
it, narrowly escaping death, all the windows being smashed
with stones try the mob. It then became almost impossible
to find any church that would allow him to speak within its
walls. I finally secured for him the basement of the old
Erskine church for one night, and thereafter the pastor, the
Iate Dr. R. f . Burns, ancl his elders and deacons, granted him
"The Free Church Cote" for several months'
the uso of
pressed
to hear him night after night.
Thousands
The determination was to let the multitudes of French
people who desired to hear the Gospel do so, and thus to
uinJicate and secure for all the right of free speech. It was
rough and even dangerous work. We retained the services
of over thirty policemen every night inside ancl outside the
'We
wero often followed on the Btreets, and treated
church.
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"Kill
to showers of stones, by thousands who shouted,
Chiniquy!"
Victory was ultimately, not on the side of the mob, but of
right and fair play. And who will say that the principles at
stake were not worth the trouble and exposure we \ilere forced
to encounter?
But what a contrast to these turbulent scenes appeared on
our streets and in Erskine Church on the 19th of January!
That great and beautiful edifice could not contain half the
people who pressed for entrance to do honour to Chiniquy's
memory. The funeral procession was the largest witnessed
in our city since the death of the llon. Mr' McGee. More
than ten thousand French Roman Catholics, and Protestants
of all nationalities, Iined the streets or moved in the solemn,
silent procession that bore his remains to the church, At
least four thousand, chiefly French Roman Catholics, during three days, reverently entered the home of Father Chinitluy and looked upon his calm and peaceful face, silent in
death. One old man walked ten miles to get this last look.
Many begged souvenirs of him, and were given such in the
form of photographs and tracts and pamphlets written by
their deceased friend. Some fell upon their knees by the
'o
corpse and wept, exclaiming, llow wicked we were to have
stoned the dear old servant of Christ," What a change!
They had received the Gospel from his lips, and now felt in
lhdir hearts that he was fallen asleep in Jesus, for with his
lntest breath he had expressed his unfaltering trust and joy
in llis redeeming love'
Centuries ago Paul and
Truly history repeats itself.
llarnabas were unlawfully and brutally beaten at Philippi for
preaching tlie Gospel-the same offense for which Chiniquy
wns repeatedly stoned. But when the jailer who had thrust
tlrom in the inner prison ancl made their feet fast in the
"
sl,ochsreceived the word of the Lord he took them the same
lr,,nr of the night, and washed their stripesl and was bapIt was the church thus
Lized,ho and all his, straightway."
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founded in a stormy conflict that afterwalds sent gifts by the
hands of Epaphroditus to Paul when a prisoner in Rome.
So rve have seen it with our own eyes-the people who had
denounced and hunted and stoned Chiniquy, when renewed
by Divine grace, vying with each other to do him honour. In
the face of these facts who will say that his life has been a
failure, or that there has not been the most cheering and
significant growth of the spirit of toleration in this old
province of Quebec? In this all patriotic Canadians should
rejoice, and quit them like men and truo Christians by seeking to promote the true uniiy and prosperity of our great
dominion by bringing the entire population under the power
of the Gospel.
I close this imperfect sketch with the words which f
uttered befole the thousands assembled in Erskine Church,
regarding the late venerable Dr. Chinicluy:
Now that his life,work is done, arrtl her rc'sts from his
labours, it may be profitable to asl(, ltow are we to regard him?
f answer:
fle was a distinguished mart, of unique personality and.
mission, who will not soon be forgotten. In many respects
he stood alone, a commanding figure in our country and century. Elis ancestry ancl education I need not trace. This
has been done by his own pen, ancl his exceptionally high
endowments, his literary, theological and dialectic skill and
genius have been sufficiently dwelt upon by the press. IIis
numerous publications, translated into many languages, and
widely circulated in many parts of the world, are a lasting
monument to his abiliiy and industry,
I[is missionary labours were not confined to one country or
continent. Iilis apostolic zeal in disseminating the truth
carried him through Canada, the United States, Britain,
Australia, Tasmania, the Sandwich fslands, New Zealand
and portions of Europe; and by means of his printed works,
brilliant and fascinating in style, he has been heard, and will
continue to be a powerful factor in the thought and life of
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" Ile being dead
regions upon which his eyes never restod.
vet speaketh."
He will be remembered as an enthusiastic reformer. In
carly manhood, and, indeed, to the end of his own life, this
was his proper role, no| an easy one' aB proYen by all true
reformers-religious, social, and scientific, The qualities rein
rluired for such a mission are of the highest order-faith
indomita'
love,
gentloness,
God and man, courage, patience,
ble persevorance, a spirit of self'sacrifice and willingness to
work and suffer and die for the truth and the vindication of
human rights.
It will be too much to say of the deceased,or of any mere
ruan, that he possessedthese and kindred attributes in perlbction, but the record of his many struggles gives evidence
of the high degree in which he manifested many of them;
rrnd.that he achieved memorable successeshas been acknowl,'clgedby all. This was conspicuously the case in his heroic
Hingle'handed battle wiih the demon of intemperance, when
Iro gained a glorious victory, for which he received marked
n,cognition by the citizens of Montreal, and was publicly
Lhanked by the parliament of the province in 1851. This is
lrut one instance of victory. Need I remind you that he
lived to see many other views for which he contendecl tri'
rrrnphant? We all know how toleration, independent thought
rrntl,action regarding matters civil and religious, have ad
u,rilcedduring the last forty years. In these respects Quebec
,,f to,day is not what it was for the preceding century, and,
lr.ythe blessing of God upon the labours of the deceasedand
,,l,herswho will continue his mission, brighter days are yet to
rlrrwn. What ie needed is a larger measure of his faith and
rrrtnly fortitude. IIow often in his multitudinous controvorsies did he appear hedged in upon all sides-surrounded
l,y frowning, impassible, mountain difficulties, but his
.ourage never geve way. In the face of them all, like heroes
his cry was ever,
.f the past whom we delight to honour,
'Who
" Who art thou, O great mountain?
is weak, and I am
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not weak? I can do all things through Christ who strengthenethme,tt
What if in the conflictsthrough which r'eformersneceBserily pass there is more than a little which they and we,
as well as timid, ease,loving,peace'loving onlookersdeplore:
shall we not in spite of this, and in the exercise of that
broad Christian charity which rejoiceth in the truth, and
thinketh no evil, credit them in the face of convincing evi.
denceto that effectwith sincerity of purpose,and manliness
of conductin seekingto be first pure and then peaceful? I
tell you what you all know, that men of this type are
especiallyneededin our day, and should be highly esteemed
-men of undauntedboldnessand holy rashness,if you will,
who fear not to challengethings as they are and have been,
and who risk everything in the effort to securo to their fellow men the full enjoyment of their God,given horitage of
civil and spiritual freedom. This was the practical altruism
by which Dr. Chiniquy waslargely characterized.
Ilence, I venture to think, furthor, that he will be remembered as a true patriot. The fire of loyalty to our sovereign
and country burns with ardour in the breastsof his fellow
countrymen,but in nono with greater intensity than was felt
by the heart of him whoseremainslie silent before us. His
was a patriotism, a love of country, which was thoroughly
outspoken,based upon Christian principles, and therefore
united with a catholicity of spirit which enabled him to
rejoice ia the good and prosperity of the many other countries that'enjoyed his labours. Elence, with the Master he
could heartily say, "The field is the world," and with the
apostle of the Gentiles he uniformly felt and said, ,,My
heart'sdesireand prayer to God for my countrymen is that
they may be saved." With all his love of freedom,and as
the champion of the right of private judgment and free
spoechon the platform and in the press,this was the great
impelling motive of his life: that his dear oountrymenmight-
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t'rrjoy the liberty with which Christ makes IIis people free.
Wo do not say that in his strenuous offorts for this purpose
Irr, rrt'ver erred. God forbid. None could be more ready
llrrrrr Dr'. Chiniquy to confess to God in the closet his weakrlHH('Hnncl failures and sins. And how often have thousands
lrr,rrrrllrim say so iu public, and declare that his only hope
wrrx irr the all'sufficient and infinitely efficacious blood of
nl,orrr,nrrrnt,
which cleanseth from all sins. In this faith he
livr,rl,rtrrd irr this faith he died, You have read his testimony
,,rr lris rloath'bed to this effect; and werethelips that are now
eilcrrt, once more unsealed they would declare with an elorlur\n(lcinspired from the kingdom of glory, "It is true-l
lrrr,rwlry blessedexperience that Jesus Christ, and He alone,
'rrvoHl,r)the uttermost all that come unto God by Ilim."
ll iri rro exaggeration to say that the strongest wish of Dr'.
( 'lrirrirluy's heart through life was that his countrymen, whom
lr(, l)nHnion&tely
loved, might accept this glorious message.
I l,r,ntifywhat I have seen. I have been with him in the
s,,lil,rrrloof his chamber, when he prayed for them with an
r,ru'rrlHl,noss
which reminded me of what is recorded of Knox,
llrrr grurt Scotiish reformer, when he cried to God, "O give
rrrl St:ol,landor f die,"
l,'irrrrlly,I venture to think that the memory of Dr, Chini,
rlir.y, rrn r broad'minded, far'seeing, Christian patriot, will
Irrvl rr ponnnnent place in the history of Canada, and prove
li'r irrnpilnl,ionto thousands of his countrymen to cling to the
lrrrl,lrrrrrrll,hoSaviour he so fervently proclaimed. That truth
Ir,' r,vrr sought to put into the hands of every man as his
l,rr'llrlighl,. To its supreme and infallible authority alone,
nrrl rrlrl l,o nuy rnun or council, he yielded unquestioning
srrllrrixxi,rrr,rr,rrtlby tho preaching of his blessed Saviour, who
ls " llro wrry, l,ho trut,h, and life,tt he was honoured of God in
l r r i r r g i r r g r n r r r r y l , h o u s u n d sf r o m d a r k n e s s t o l i g h t . T h e s e
slrnll lx' lrin joy rrrrtlclown of glorying before our Lord Jesus
al llin (forning; and then it will eppear that the struggles and
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Eorrowoof lifo, howeverpainful andprolonged, are not worthy
to bo oomtrraredwith the glory that shall be revealed, for
" Thoy that bo wise shall shine as the
brightness of the firmament; antl thcy that turn many to righteousnessas the stars
forover and evor.tt

PREFACE
I lrrxl no thought of writing this book till the rneeting of the
(lr,rr,r'rr[Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of Canada, in
lfll'lll f was then on the eve of celebrating my eightieth
lrir'l,lrrlny,and on the motion of the Rev. Dr. Macvicar, prinlilrrrl of the Presbyterian College, Montreal, and Rev. Dr.
Wrrrrlcrr,Secretary,Treasurerof the Board of French Evangrrlizrttion,the Assembiy passed a vote of congratulation as
rr lrtrlrlic expression of Christian esteem towards me. At the
Hrrrrrotirne, a resolution was unanimously adopted to invite
rrrrrl,o write a new book under the name of ,,Thirty years in
LlrrrChurch of Christ," as a sequel to my last book, ,,Fifty
Yorrrnin the Church of Rome."
I could not but yield to that request, for I felt that it would
rrol,be doing justice to my God and to myself to write of my
lrrrlf cerrtury of bondage under Rome, and notgive an account
ol' my glorious liberty under Christ; so I have taken steps to
l)r'ol)&roa book containing some of the most striking incirl<'rrtsand events since f came into the possession of the full
urtl blessed light of the Gospel, covering now nearly forty
y('rlr8.
I)uring this last period of my life, which has been very
r,'vrirrtful,I have traveled in many countries and visited diflirlcnt continents, and I have given thousands of sermons and
|r'r"l,nles,
and.thus in spreading the Gospel I have had the
opporturrity of seeing human nature in itsvaried aspects. As
I lrlsrr oxperiences of mine illustrate the saying. ,, truth is somelirrrt's stranger than fiction," I feel that what I have to say in
llrin work is adapted to interest as well as to imparf very usel'rrl l<uowledge.
lllhc Christian readers of this book will wish to know at
l7
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first someof the ways through which our merciful God has
brought me from the feet of the Pope to those of tho lrnrnb
who has made me free and pure with Hie blood. In tho
first part of this work I aim to satisfy Buch a reasonable
desire.
As history is philosophy teaching by example,I endeavour
to give in the book, as a whole, facts which suggestand teach
lessons,and stir up greateractivity on the part of Protostnltts
to resist the aggressionsof Romanism, and to sprend tho
truth among the benighted dupes and slavesof the Popo,
In an important sense,I have writton thie book lNroRttsoI
could not help it. The truth I have is not nry own---it bolongs to my heavenlyFather, and the treasurein tho oartlttrn
vesselI am bound to give to othere ae far aa I cnn,
IMith this feeling and purpoee,I send forth thic volumo on
its mission,hoping that it will be doing good aftor I BmgoRo'
and thus, though dead, I still may Bpeakto otherl.
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